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"interesting" news POSTAGE PAID IN PORT ALBERNI 

Dana Campbell is this year's 
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Princess 

This year's Nuu- Chah- Nulth. Princess is Dana Campbell. Dana 
who represented the Ahousat Band, was crowned on last Sat- 
urday evening at the Somass Hall. 

Assembly of First Nations Annual 

Assembly next week in Vancouver 
have announced that 
they will be running 
for National Chief. 

They are in- 
cumbent Chief David 
Ahenakew from 
Saskatchewan, 
Simon Lucas from 
British Columbia, 
Ernie Daniels from 
Manitoba, Georges 
Erasmus from the 
Northwest 
Territories and 
Graydon Nichols' 
from New Brun- 
swick. 

This year's Nuu -Chah- 
Nuith princess is 17- 
year -old Dana Campbell 
who represented the 
Ahousat Band at the 
Princess Peageant. 

Dana was chosen 
from 12 contestants at 
the pageant on July 20 at 
the Somass Hall. 

First runner -up is 
Rachel Packwood from 
Tseshaht, second 
runner -up is Sharon 
Peters from Ucluel e t 
and third runner -up is 
Jeanette Touchle, also 
from Ucluelet. 

Also in the running for 
princess were Beverly 
John ( Ahousat), Wendy 
Thompson (Ditidaht), 
Rose Charleson 
(Hesquiaht), Janice 
Webster ( Hesquiaht), 
Roxanne Tatoosh 
(Opetchesaht), Jackie 
Watts (Tseshaht), 
Sandy Sutherland (P.A. 
Friendship Centre), and 
Tammy Webster (P.A. 
Friendship Centre. 

Over 150 people were 
on hand to witness this 
year's pageant. Each of 
the 12 girls were judged 
on their costume, poise, 
and oral presentation, 
with the topics that they 
spoke on relating to 
their family history, 
cultural knowledge, and 
personal achievements. 

Princess Dana was 
crowned with a cedar 
bark headdress and a 
similarly designed 
banner, both with 
carved paddles on them. 
These were made by 
Harold and Carrie 
Little. The crown had 13 

paddles on it, which 
represents the number 
of tribes in the Nuu - 
Chah -Nulth Tribal 

The Assembly of 
First Nations will be 
having their annual 
assembly at Hotel 
Vancouver on July 
28, 29 and 30. 

The AFN is a 
national organization 
representing status 
Indians. 

On the final day of 
the assembly elec- 
tions for the position 
of National Chief will 
be held. 

Five candidates 

Council. 
The princess and the 

runners'up received a 
number of gifts and 
bouquets. 

Dana was also 
presented with a paddle, 
made by Bob Thomas, 
which will have her 
name and those of other 
year's princesses 
engraved on it. She also 
received a paddle made 
by Chief Adam Shewish, 
which is hers to keep. 

Our 1986 princess is 
entering her final year 
at Esquimait Senior 

Several proud 
relations were on hand 
for Dana's crowning 
including her mother, 
Phyllis Charles and her 
great grandmother, 
Mettle Campbell. 

Dana and the other 
three princesses will be 
attending the upcoming 
Indian games and other 
functions of the Nuu - 
Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council during the next 
year. 

Secondary School thisrrorra1 
September. Her am -s c 
bition is to go to: 
university to study 
criminology, and tome A 
become a lawyer. ,..r 
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Dana's interests in- g x 
clude acting and native d 

x art, which she has'¡ 
studied for five years ata dl' 

school. I 
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She also has an in- a a 
terest in her native d E &),,,k2 H 
culture. She spoke about. E 43 d 
the wolf ritual as part of ; á °'1~ 
her oral presentation. 00.14z '11 p; 

Her Indian name issW ° 1 M :0 E-4 
which belonged to her: od ; c 
great great great .a as 

great - great grand.: c 
mother from Ucluelet. =a; .et. 
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Letters 

Exemption from 
Social Service Tax 

Mr. Hugh M.G. Braker 
Staff Lawyer 
NuuCah Nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y7Mo 

Dear Mr. Braker: 
I have received your letter of June 24, 1985 

Inquiring about the requirement of residency 
on reserve In order to qualify for an acme 
tion from the social service tax under the 
provisions of Section 87 of the Indian Act 

Our counsel has advised us that the section 
does not require an Indian to be resident on 
the reserve to be entitled to the exemption. 
Our change in policy as reflected In Bulletin 
468a, revised In May 1985, was guided by the 
concluding remarks of Mr. Justice McFarlane 
In the Watts decision wherein he indicated 

ro that a requirement of entitlement to the 
exemption is that an Indian reside on the 
reserve. This comment, however, does not 
appear to be supported by any authority. 

The Information contained In the bulletin is 
currently being corrected. Thank you for 
bringing this Moor attention. 

Yours truly, 

Deputy Director 

Some kindhearted 
people 

DEAR EDITOR: Dave Helper Sr., well 
I would Ilke to say let me see, what can 1 

Klecol Klecol to the say about him that's 
following people, they kind of nice. (Oh well.) 
seem to have a 

n of kin- 
ever Even though he is very 

ending supply tired he always finds 
dress within them- enough energy to show 
selves. They are: Molly his kindness. And also 
Halpee, always sadly Vernon Ross, he Is 
and willing at a always glad to beat help 
moments notice. I have to everyone. 
never heard her corn. And but rot least 
plain once. She might Beryl Cardy, always on 
gripe and grouch, but the go. She has time for 
never complains (just everyone, she's so full of 
kidding). She is always energy and compassion, 
there when there is an and she is bursting with 
emergency. Also there kindness. We all miss 
is Phyllis Halpee, kind you very much, Jim and 
of groggy and grouchy Chris and Mark and 
when she first gets up, Beryl. Klecol one and 
but other than that she all. 
Is a kindhearted per- From Roger Roberts 
son; and Ray Hallow, and Roy (Kingsize) and 
well what can you say! Christopher and Mom. 

Thank You 
JULY In, leal 

TOALL THE NUU- CHAR -NULTH PEOPLE, 

We would like to thank all the people who 
shared our grief at the loss of our son, James, 
for their presence, and support. 

We would also Ilke to thank the Clayoquot 
Tribe members for the use of 
Clayoquot Tribe members 

Tin rels 
bers who prepared prepared the 

lunch, also to the fishermen who transported 
the people to Consent. 

We'd like to say special thank you to 
Francis s Amos, whose help D and support made 
this sad time a little easier to bear the pain. 

Sincerely. 
MATHEW LUCAS, and GALE GEORGE 

GIANT GARAGE SALE 
Et ARTS Et CRAFTS SALE 

All proceeds will go to the Meares Island Legal 
Appliances Dishes 
Furniture Silkscreen prints 
Books Basketry 

Carvings 
Photographs 
Et much, much more. 

Records 
Clothing 
Toys 
Tools 

MAHT MAHS GYM 
(Sheshaht Reserve, Port Alberni, 

near the Airport) 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,'85 
Doors open at 10A.M. 

All donations appreciated. Phone Bob at 724-5757 or 
Irene at 724 -0423 or 724-4041 to arrange for pickup. 

JULY 221985 
Happy 10th birthday 

Pebbles. 
Happy 23rd birthday 

Ben Casey 
Hope have many 

more. 
Love -Mom - Dad. 
Al Fred - Gina B 

family. 
Gerald Gloria 8 

family. 
Margaret, Emerald & 

Pam. 

Thanks for the help 
To the Mouse, Band and Band Members: 

1 wish to express my thanks to all the people 
for helping my family and when we were 
really in need of help. I'm very pleased and 
proud to belong to the Ahousat Band. 

Everything seemed to fall into place thanks 
total the help we received. 

I had only been to Ahousat once before, but 
everyone made us feel welcome. 

I realize my mother had a lot of relatives. 
I'm only sorry that I dldn'tget to meet you all, 
and I'm very thankful for meeting the ones I 

met. 
Special thanks to our Uncle Wilfred and 

Auntie Margaret for helping us make all the 
arrangements. Without him I don't know how 
w would have managed. 

Thank you to the people for caring enough to 
say their last respects. Our mother must be 
very hap 

our 
happy to be 

sincere And again thanks to all the 
People. 

Sincerely, 
Barbara Mitchell and family. 

THANK YOU 
We would like to thank all our friends and 

relatives for their kindness and support over 
the recent of .a loving husband, father, 

grandfather and great -grandfather, Gus 
Underwood. 

Special thanks to Bob and Rose Thomas. 
He will be greatly missed by wife Mary, 

children: Skip, Pat, Rose Peach, Hannah, 
Mena, Sadie, Ruby, Gus, Herman Tony, 
Reggie, Vio, Johnny, Bobby and all their 
families. 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to newlyweds Herod and 

Large Tochie, married June 7, 1985. From 
the Ucluelet Band staff. 

I would Ilke to dedicate the following to my 
husband, Bob: 

Love... 
shelters 

teaches 
needs and shares 

reaches, touches 
always cares... 

Love Is real, 
lasting, true 

levels joy... 

Dann anniversary and all love, VI. Happy 
(10th anniversary on June 26, Ves.) 

HARDWARE LUMBER 

CEMENT PRODUCTS PAINT 
PLYWOODS 

ELECTRICAL 
INSULATIONS PLUMBING 

P.O. Boo 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0 phone 728.7764 

Over $40,000 raised for Meares fund 
at NTC meeting 

At the Nuu -Cheh. from Hesqulaht; 55,000 Economic Development 
Nulth Tribal Council from Opetchesa ht; Committee. Ten 
meeting In Dltidaht on 55,000 from Kyuquot; projects were funded by 
July Sad 6, the Council mom from Ditidaht; the NTC Economic 
reviewed the bad news 516.518,000 from Development Cor- 

how much the Clayoquot; 51,030 from partition: on 
Meares Island trial is Ruche tlahl. The 1) Chris Jules, motel 
going tots,. Sheshaht Band at a for Kyuquot; 

Lawyer Jack Band meeting on July 2) Joe and Carl 
Woodward said that 22, decided to contribute Martin, tour guide boat; 
about 58 00,000 will be 520,000 plus the 3) Opetchesaht Band, 
required to pay for the proceeds from the seafood retell store; 
research and legal demolition of the old 4) Nuu- Chah -Nulth 
expenses. residential school. Coastal Adventures, 

That means that the Simon Lucas donated tourist Info service; 
Tribal Council and his silkscreen prints. 5) Stanley Sam, 
member Bands will The Dltidaht Youth fishing vessel; 
have to undertake some Group donated 5110, the 6) Clayoquet Band, 
massive fund- raising Hesqulaht and Opel. Tin -Wls renovations; 
projects by the begin- erssht student workers 7) Dave Ignace, Pat 
ping of November when donated two per cent of Charleson Jr., tourist 
the case goes to trial. their wages. Bert Mack, 

a 
amp at Hesqulaht; 

NTC Chairman Earl Smith, Charlie 8) Jackie Adams, 
George Watts said that Coates, Verna Jack and motel for Ahousaht; 
if we drop the Meares Phillip George also 9) Ditidaht, fisheries 
island case we might as made donations. development study; 
well forget our land Some fund -raising 10) Jack Thompson, 
claim. He called on all activities are planned In firewood business. 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth people the near future. There Most of these projects 
to work towards raising will be raffles at the were partially funded. It 
the necessary funds. Indian Games, a salmon Is up to the applicants to 
Watts asked that all 000and Indian dancing provide or find ad. 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth people at the salmon festival In del tool funding. 
who are working con. Port Alberni, a roast of Hugh Braker, NTC 
odder donating one per George Watts on Sep- legal advisor, gave a 

cent of their wages to ember 6, a giant garage report on Bill C -31. 
Me cause. Most of the and art sale on Sep - Some of the changes to 
NTC staff have pledged tember 14. There will be the Indian Act that 
their one per cent a dance at the Van- Hugh pointed outwore: 
starting at the begin- couver Indian Centre. that lost 
Fling of June. July 30. status 

-women 
section 

Co- chairman Simon Also regarding 121110 will have status 
Lucas agreed that Meares Island the and Band membership 
everyone has to pitch in. appeal of the Injunction reinstated. 
"We should be meeting preventing MB from -those enfranchised 
two or three times a logging still stands. MB under BM 1m will get 
week In our cam and the province of B.C. status back, but must 

munities;" 
=mines," he said. have applied to appeal apply for membership, 

A number of Bands but no decision has been no longer possible to 
and Individuals made made yet. voluntarily enfranchise. 
pledges to donate to the In other business the -Bands can pass by- 
Meares fund. Tribal Council approved laws restricting sale 

These Included M,000 recommendations of the and use of alcohol on 

-Bands 
can pass by. 

laws to control their 

membership. A motion was passed. 
that the NTC apply for 
fuunnds to prepare 
membership codes and 
for advertising rein- 
statement. 

It Is estimated that 
about 1,400-1,600 people 
from the Nuu -Chah. 
Nulth will be 
eligible to be reinstated 

as status Indians. 

The next Tribal 
Council meeting will be 
the Annual Assembly at 
Tin -Wls on September 
26, Vend 28. 

The Nuu- Chah -Nuith 
Tribal Council and staff 
would like to express 
their appreciation to the 
Ditidaht Band Council 
and members for their 
great hospitality during 
the meetings on July 5 
and 6. The Band 
provided all meals and 
made everyone feel at 
home. Saturday 

w as seafood dinner w as an 
experience that will 
always be remembered. 
Klecol Klee!! 

More one per cent 
contributions to Meares 
Island fund. The 
following NTC staff 
have donated one per 
cent of their wages to 
the Meares legal fund: 
Richard Watts, Bev 
Hansen, Debbie Fox- 
croft, Alfred Keitlah 
and the 20 staff mom. 
bers mentioned in last 
month's Ha- Shilth -Sa. 
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Status returned 
through Bill C-31 

Bill C -31, which made descendants numbering 
ammendments to the about 50,000 to 60,000, 

Indian Act, was given will be affected by the 
Royal Assent and amme dments. 
became law on June 28, People wishing to 
was, have status and band 

The changes will membership restored 
return Indian status to seeking first. time 
native women who lost registration of status 
status when they required to apply to 

dried a .Indian the Department et married 
to their children, to Indian Attain. (The 

those who lost status Registrar, Membership 
through en. Division, Reserve. and 
franchisement. Trusts, Ottawa, 

The Tdo Bill also cola allows Ontario, KIA OHS). 

bands to determine Information pam- 

ndr gives 
membership 

terlmts are available 
and 

at 
power to pass by -laws to all DIA offices or by 
prohibit the sale, barter, phoning toll free: 1 -8M- 

supply, manufacture, 567 -9605. 

and possession of In. Nuu- Che -Nulth people 

toxicants on reserves. that want Information 
Approximately 26,0% registration of status 

people now alive who can get Information and 

lost their rights as aPPIkatian forms from 
result of sexual the NuuChah -Nulth 
discrimination o 

r 
- Tribal Council office; 

franchisement, and contact Susan Wale, 

their first generation membership clerk. 

This year's co ntactent at the Nuu- C$ah -NUHh Princes Pageant 
were, back row (1 -r) Sharon Peters (Ucluelet), Tammy Webster 
(P.A. Friendship Centre), Janice Webster (Nerqubht), Dena 
Campbell (Shouter), Beverly John ( Ahousat), sachet Packwood 
(Tseshahe), Jackie Wafts (TSeshaht), front row, 8r, Sandy 
Sutherland (P.A. Friendship Centre), Rose Charleston 

lDi1 deht) ?and Ro atone Totem= (Ope diesaht). 
Thompson 

r 

(Canada), 

w 

J.S. 

the 
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Simon Lucas aims for National Leadership 
Simon Lucas Is a candidate for the position of National Chief of the 

Assembly of First Nations I AF NI. 
He is one of the Hereditary Chiefs of the Hesquiat Tribe. He was born 

in Bootle, B.C. on November 4, Ina. He's married (in traditional 
manner), has seven children, and 10 grandchildren. 

Simon is a commercial fisherman by trade, an experienced logger, 
and, now recognized statesman, he has never lost the principles and 
philosophy of his tribe, or the hereditary Chiefs of our people. 

In the political arena Simon has been active by - holding the finance 
portfolio for his tribe... 

-Cochairman of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. 
-Executive officer of the Aboriginal Council. 
-Co- chairman of the B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Commission. 
-Member of NADAP Advisory Board. 
-Board member of Nuu- chah-nulth Economic Development Cor- 

poration. 
-Member of the B.C. Tribal Forum. 
He is the past chairman of the Port Alberni Friendship Centre, past 

band Manager of the Hosed. Tribe, member of Offshore Alliance of 
Aboriginal Nations, past chairman of Omeek Fishermen's 
Association, community development worker for Tribal area, 
recreation coordinator o for two years, member of the Native 
Brotherhood, served a one year term as chairman of the Nuu -chits, 
north Tribal Council's formative years, served six terms as elected 
chief of the Nauiat tribe. 

Simon gave this interview to the Ha- Shilth -Se prior to heading out on 
the campaign trail. 

Ha,ShilihSa 

leadership? 
Why are 

you 
running for the A.F.N. 

I am running because: 
t) Now is the time to change for the benefit 

of all Indian self -governments, the leadership 
and the direction of the AFN. 

2) I firmly believe I have the Qualifies and 
qualifications to effect the needed changes. I 

have learned and earned these qualities 
through my upbringing and a life -time of 
training to act in my capacity as a hereditary 
Chief of the Hesuiat BAnd. 

3) I truly believe that protocol and respect 
has not been accorded to many of our Indian 
nations across this country. This most be done 
before we can levee well functioning national 
organization for our members. 

4) I gars of experience of Indian 
politics at all levels, Band level, tribal, 
pgrQvinclal and rational level. As e hereditary 
'CSiAt ti ve bon [gàga. aware by my elders 

1 most show respect to all people whether 

experience 
are Chiefs or commoners, this type of 

5) Lastly 
Is invaluable. 

because I have a lot 
to offer In terms d culture, protocol, respect 
and accountability that other people from 
other Indian Nations can strengthen for le me by 
being sincerely involved in the process of 
change that is currently needed. 

If elected, where would you take your 
direction from, 

When I em elected as National Chief, as a 
hereditary Chief, protocol dictates and 
respect for fellow heads of Indian nations tells 
me that direction will be taken from Chiefs 
all First Nations. The vice- Chiefs will play an 
important role with the direction AFN takes. 
And the Confederacy of First Nations will be 
accorded the respect due them and given a 
meaningful rule In determining the direction 
of AFN. 

What qualifications do you have to bring 
about sound administration for AFN? 

This question of qualification always brings 
to my mind two things: 

-the story of Eddie Shack, an uneducated 
hockey player. - 1 must have letters after name to be an 
efficient administrator and manager. 

Let me dwell on the Eddie Shack story for 
one moment, hopefully this will help you to 

understand my philosophy of administration 
and management. 

During his minor hockey league career 
Eddie Shack was ant some distance away 
from hone. One of the conditions to playing 
junior hockey was that a person had to have a 
full-time lob. 

It was apparent to the manager that Shack 
did not have a lob and knowing that Eddie 
lacked a formal education he became con- 
cerned about his ability to find employment. 
The manager decided to check on Eddie 
Shack and to his amazement he not only found 
Shack working lull -lime, he also found five 
other people working full -rime for Eddie 
Shack and earning wages above those of other 
junior hockey players. 

The moral I get from this story is that "you 
don't have robe educated to be smart - lust 
make use of your God -given common sense." 

Lees now deal with the question of 
qualifications. I have no letters after my 
name from any university or college, but I do 
Possess some qualities that can be of 
assistance to me and the tam to menage and 
administer AFN headquarters. In the first 
place I have been Involved with many lours 
ding organizations, - Port Alberni Frien- 
dship Centre, Omeek Fishermen's 
Association, Amateur Native Sports 
Federation, Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council, 
and Hagalt Band Council. 

These organizations have couple of things 
In common. We've always had to struggle to 
get 

bmittingy budgets and operational plans? 
Secondly, we've always had clean in- 
dependent audits when I have had a say In 
financial management. 

Another Ming, I cerne from zero dollars, 
and negotiated a loan for downpayment on 
my fish boat, so I could qualify for an IFAP 
loan. 

Let us deal with qualities rather than 
an qualifications, 

administration of 
that 

l These asset 
m qualities will also help me to deal with 

thethe on a ay -today basis. These 
qualities are 

1) Ability to mix with people of all ages, 
people with various backgrounds and 
education. 

2) Ability to communicate with people at 
various levels right from national settings, 
right dorm tithe reservation level. 

3) Ability to draw on other peoples for their 
area of expertise and knowledge with results. 

I am results -oriented and a team player 
and anyone not pulling their weight does not 
stay on the tam. 

Finally tel me say this about my ability to 
administer AFN when I am elected: "The 
most important part of management is your 
human resource. and how you treat and 
communicate with them." 

do you propose to get the Indian group 
across country the untry working together? 

First of all we'll never have 100 per cent 
success with this, however, it is Important for 
all groups that we give It our nest efforts. To 
begin. we have to recognize the differences 
and different aspirations our various Indian 
Nations have and respect these differences. 

Another thing that has to be paramount In 
everyone's mind that we are all striving for 
the same thing - "a better standard of living 
for our Native people and due recognition in 
the new constitution as the aboriginal 
inhabitants of Canada. We are striving for this 
but using different approaches. 

One thing I have learned In many terms as 
elected Chief and co- chairman of our Tribal 
Council Is that: 

-You cannot resolve anything by corn. 
promising, one has to be sincere abut 
resolving issues and dealing with the people 
until the Issues are resolved to the satisfaction 
of all parties. 

-Compromise should be the case of "last 

r 
resort-, not first lined offense. 

With lithe success s being achieved at 
previous constitution conferences would you 
propose any changes at the next conference in Ina and Why is it necessary to continue with 
the constitution process? 

1 say that any small success we've had at 
the constitutional conferences has been 
largely due due to ,o the role our B.C. delegation has 
played. We have never wavered from our 
number one objective of entrenchment of title 
In the constriction. And also we've always had 
the same two spokesmen speak on our issues, 
now the trick is going to be to educate the rest 
of the Indian Nations, the feds and and provinces 
to what we mean by entrenchment of title and 
Indian sell -goverment. This looming to take a 
lot a public relations as we have learned In 
the Meares Island case. 

Any changes I would propose would be to 
have the recognized spokesmen always at the 
table, up to now there has been different 
people 
treaty rights. It 

table 
necessary o tcontinlue ion 
and mostly 

with the constitution process and have Indian 

whether we are there o not the provincs and 
feds will carry on without us. 

What are 
discussed and entrenched in the con constitution, 

11 The feds and provinces must recognize as 
different Indian self-governments with dif- 
ferent aspirations, but with these same ob- 
jectives: 

recognition and entrenchment of Indian 
self-government 

entrennchment of t 
constitution. 

title Into constitution. 
c) entrenchment of aboriginal rights into 

constitution. i upgrading and enrichment of treaties. 
2) The feds ana provinces also must get 

away from Mis Idea that we Native Indians 
must be In Ion per cent agreement before any 

levels of 
agreement can be reached with the other 

governments. The PM certainly did 
not get 100 per cent agreement from the 
provinces when the constitution was 
petrlated. 

Whet Is your Interpretation of Indian self- 
government? 

Interpretation of Indian self -government Is 
going to be as varied as there are Tribal 

there are 27 Tribal grouping 
B.C., ., 

eI will 
have a different concept of Indian self- 
government. 

My own Interpretation of Indian self - 
government comes from my heritage and 
cultural upbringing by my elders. 

First of all Indian self -government Is 
recognizing our Inherent right to self- govern, 
by that I mean showing due respect to our o 
hereditary Chiefs and their right to govern. To 
me Indian self- government is an effort to 
make better standard a living for your 
people, by recognizing your aboriginal rights, 
hereditary rights and using these rights plus 
cultural teachings as a guiding hand to run 
Indian self -government. 

What abeutaboriglnal title? 
Aboriginal title has been the cornerstone of 

our efforts to settle land claims here In B.C. 
Without "title" we will have no aboriginal 
rights since I firmly believe along with James 
Genii and other leaders that aboriginal 
rights evolves from tine. 

Like any other stand we have taken as 
Native people, we will have to go the public 
relations route and educate people as to what 
we mean by title and aboriginal rights. 

Why is Meares Island so important? 
Meares island Is very Important for: 
Ii it was the hereditary Chiefs who decided 

to prove that they were the original owners 
and had title to Meares Island and not 
MacMillan Bloedel. 

2) Meares Island Is very Important because 
If the courts do establish aboriginal title to 
Meares Island for the hereditary Chiefs !twill 
speed up the land claims process herein B.C. 

As National Chief whet would you like to 
achieve for the Native people of Canada? 
Whet would you like to see for them in the 
future? 

if lam successful In my efforts to become 
National Chief, I would like to see all our 
people strive for Indian self -government and 
title and at the same time recognize we areal! 
striving for the same thing but from different 
approaches. 

For the future I would Ilke to see en- 
ant of "title" and aboriginal rights In 

the constitution. Also I would like to see all our 
Indian governments practice their Inherent 
right and be self -governing. 

S Ile ,July la, as 

Unsettle... speekksg to tine Nuoamh -NUlrh youth. 

Simon Lams addresses Mme Minister OnNswu as the 
First Minister's Conference. 

Indian Affair Minister Dewed Cremate and Simon Lumen of lem" 
year's Native Brotherhood Convention. 

Meet Hereditary Chief 
Simon Lucas 

Candidate for Assembly of 1st Nations 
National Chief 

at a salmon barbeque 

SUNDAY, JULY 28th at 5 P.M. 
CAPILANO LONGHOUSE AT THE CAPILANO 

INDIAN RESERVE, NORTH VANCOUVER. 

Behind the Plaza International Hotel, 
10 minutes from downtown Vancouver. 
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CEDAR THE GREAT PROVIDER 

AT THE ALBERNI VALLEY MUSEUM 
JULY S - OCTOBER 6, 1985 

This exhibit explores the mony ways in which the cedar tree was 
o part 

tof 
traditional Northwest Coast Indian culture. With exacting 

attention to detail, the exhibit shows how every part of the cedar 
trees processed to create the beautiful objects on dishy. You will 
see such diverse objects as fish hooks, woodworking tools, baskets, 
boxes and hots - oll mode from ports of the cedar tree. 
Photographs, drawings and quotations from native people, explorers 
and others give a sensitive insight into the traditional lifestyle of the 
people of our coast. 

This beautiful exhibit is curated by well -known author and lec- 
turer Hilary Stewart and circulated by the UBC Museum of An- 
thropology. 

Watch W h for details of special events to be held in conjunction with 
this exhibit. 

CEDAR - Its wood provided shelter for extended 
families, and dugout canoes for travel, fishing, sealing and 
trading. Lofty cedar poles proudly declared family lineages 
and cedar masks transformed the human form in dance. 
Its bark provided warm clothing, baskets to gather food, 
rope for anchorline, and nets for fishing. Bark gave 
ceremonial splendor to those of high rank. 

Its roots and withes produced strong fibres for the 
weavers' skills + a cradle for the newborn, a burden 
basket for salmon, or heavy duty rope for towing the 
harpooned whale. 

Cedar - the great provider. 

"Digging roots is hard work - you 
have to gp down two or three feet - 
second growth roots are no good - 
too spindly." 
Mary Jackson, Coast Salish 
basketmaker, 1974 

"...most of the Indian canoes are so 
true and well- shaped and propor- 
tioned that not even an expert could 
detect the least flaw or imperfection." - Reverend A.J. Brabant, missionary, 
1875 

An Appeal to Nuu- Chah -Nulth Artists, carvers, craftsmen 
The Nuu.chah -nulth Any kinds of arts and 

Tribal Council Is ap- crafts will be ap- 
pealing to all Nuu chah predated - carvings, 
nulth artists, carvers 

e 
prints, paintings, 

and craftspeople to jewellery, basketwork, 
donate a piece of their beadwork, knitting, etc. 
work which will be sold At the last NTC meeting 
to raise money for the Simon Lucas got things 
Meares Island fund. started by donating all 

Two events have been of his sllkscreen prints. 
planned - a Native 
dance, seafood dinner 
and art sale during the 
Pat Alberni Salmon. POTLATCH INVITATION a Festival on September 1 

and 
Art sGarage l t Maht The David family is hosting a potlatch on Saturday, 

Mahs on September 1J. August 10th, '85 at Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni. 
All donations must be¡ 

received at me NTC * ** * *A * * * *A***** 
office by August 30. 

The organizers of bought to the NTC 
these events would also off ice at Maht Mahs (old 
be pleased to accept Alberni residential 
donations from Native school) or mailed to: 
artists from other areas Nu- chap -nuim Tribal 
or from the non -Native Council, P.O. Box 1383, 
supporters of this Pat Alberni, B.C. WY 
worthy 

Donations can ] can be For more Information 
phone 724 -5757. 

"Our history was not In books - 
but it was carved into poles, masks, 
and talking sticks, put on blankets and 
passed on to us as an honor and 
authority." 
Willie Seaweed, Kwagiutl artist. 
carver, c. 1873 -1967 

"In the execution of many of the 
masks and heads they prove them- 
selves to be ingenious sculptors. They 
preserve, with greatest exactness, the 
general characteristics of their own 
faces, and finish the more minute 
parts with great accuracy and 
neatness." - Captain Cook explorer, 
1778 

Friendship Centre Update 
On June 10. 19a5 the help. To date the SUMMER 

Centre signed an offer to N held a Songful 
STUDENT 
PROJECT 

COMING 
EVENTS 

purchase 
Pe with the 

City 
Frontier rilriated 

In The Fr lend 

Port Alberni Friendship Friendship Centre has: 

For more Information 
call Eddy Samuel at the 
Centre -723 -8281. 

sh ip -July n, 1945. 
Parade 

Effective July 17, 1985 flit manned, booth at 
Centre has hired five Watch la flAurg 

the Friendship Centre the Ftilktest tudemts under udent Gsnag August 
will have title for the iv) held numerous 

summer slue 3, tens -two 51,080 
land for the new Centre. raffle protect. The choice was jackpots. difficult as this year Months of hard work xi held a monthly t here sa many trophies. For and 
have finally brought us giant Bingo xc Ilent rappllcaflas. more 
to the conclusion of vU offered square The five seat feat 

Information contact 
phase one - purchase of 

Centre fort sale to the 
candidates were: Sands ] blmle 

Robinson at 

public. 
sale Sutherland, Eddy Salmon Derby - 

We,NCaneany and 
Samuel, Tammy August 31, 19e5 - 

all ideas you may have 
Webster, Tammy September September )antl 2, inns 

to help vs raise money 
tl and James poems miss our booth They will have for our building. At this daily activities for in the Athletic Hell. 

time I would like to children between the Fall Fair - Sep - 
thank the community ages of Sand 12 yeah. A tember 5, d, ]and 8, 
for their support and a II sampling or these 19M. 

volunteers phanks to all 
our 

activities a finger ualuoGenn heal 
you much of our fund- and ti organized 19 me: Meeting -first week In 
raising would not be September. ai 
possible. Kleco - tours - smoker plant, Everyone police station and fire 

welcome to 
Kleco! 

hall, 
attend. 

the land. The next step 
Is demolition and site 
preparation. Then it's 
back to Me 
and 

architect 
finally the actual 

human of our new construction 
This we hope to 

begin in late spring of 
1986. 

Hand In hand with all 

this 
building activity is 

our Lund- raising 
program. This Involves 
many varied activities 
nd lots of volunteer 

Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre 

,r;.« 
I AI '.;'a 110 

BINGO 
Four early bird games 

18 REGULAR GAMES 

with Two $1000 Jackpots 

SAT AUGUST 3ra 
at Alberni Athletic Hall 

aeon Beaver Creek Read, Pon Alberni, B.C. 

Concession Stand and Doors Open at 4:00 p.m. 

lady Bird Starts at 6.45 p.m. Admission: I 6 up Booklet - $10 

lady Bid Strip $1.00 oath 60.40 Spatial $1.00 had 

3 up Beekkt $5.00 each 

T BaMUMb. Ally 

NTC hires student employees 
By WILLIE GEORGE graduate from - ADSS, 

She Is Interested In 
There are five student furthering her 

employees at the Nao. education. She Is 
Chah -Nulfh Tribal working In the 
Council this year. They secretarial department 

with Jackie Watts. - 
e Danny Samuel, who is Bev Hajripla Is 20 

ADSS 
recent 

and 
graduate from years of age and she 

years of graduated from Vic - 
age. Ills Interests are to tale Warehouse. Her 
advance his education, 

and 
Include con. 

comp athletics. He ts working 
cern and gang back to 

ng college In September, 
with Millie watts in the Bev works with Debbie 
bookkeeping depart- Foxaoft In the Social 
ment. Development depart- 

Doug Wilson, who Is ment. 
an 18- year -old student of Willie George Is a 19- 
ADSS, recently cam- vest -aid student at 
plated Grade 11 and is ADSS who has lust 
going into Grade 12. His 

some 
Grade 11 and 

Interests include ad. a t2. He plans on 
acing his education, cant/ n u Ina his 

social studies, and education. His interests 
computers, and are law, athletics, 
athletics. He is working woodworking, and 
with Bob Soderlurd on metal awaking. He is 
the aShi . also waking on Me Ha- 

Tracy Watts ei 19 Shilth -Sa during the 
years of age and also a summer. 
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Record number of graduates in Nuu- Chah -Nulth area 

t- . 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Graduation banquet had the largest number 
of grads erl These Grade 12 graduates attended the ban- 
quat at Tin -Wis. A total of 98 students graduated from the 
Nuu- Chah -Nalth Tribes. 

Welcome 

Visitors & Participants 
To the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games 

And 
Welcome to the Grand Opening of 

SMOKEHOUSE SEAFOODS 

AUGUST 3rd 
We specialize in Nuu -Chah -Nulth 

smoked salmon and carry a full line 
of fresh fish & shellfish. 

Open 7 days a week 
9 A.M. - 5 :30 P.M. 

Thurs. /Fri. 'tit 8 P.M. 

Corner of River Rd. & Josephine St. 

1 block from the Farm Market 

Phone 724 -0441 

Ha- Shi /th -Sa 

Moves 
The He- Shllth -Sa 

newspaper has moved 
its office from the 
Sheshaht Cultural 
Centre to the Tribal 
Council offices at Ment 
Mats. 

The phone number Is 
1R65]á]. 

Ha.Shilth -Sa and the 
Nuu- Chah-Nolth Tribal 
Council would like to 
extend their sincere 
thanks to the Sheshaht 
Band for supplying this 
office to the newspaper 
freest charge. 

The Band has sup. 
ported the paper and 
NTC for several years 
by donating office 

KLECO! 
KLECO, 

* * ** 
Uchuklesaht 

adds to 

Meares Fund 

This years congratulated the grads 
graduation class was and wished Morn the 
the largest ever in the best In the future. 
Nuu- chah.nuith area. Speakers Included Sid 
with total of r 45 Sam Sr. who was the 

r 
students receiving their master of ceremonies: 
grad certificates. Gloria Frank, 

Many of the grads and representing the NTC 
Meir relatives gathered Education Committee; 
at Tin -Wis on June 23tor Sam Frketich, principal 
e banquet sponsored by of Ucluelet Secondary; 
the Noy chah -nu1M Richard Watts, 
Tribal Council Sheshaht Band, Edgar 
Education Committee. Charlie , Ahousaht 

the graduation a 
class Band; Chief Bert Mack, 

included about a dozen Toquaht Band; and Earl 
adult students who Taloosh. Jr. who spoke 
returned to complete behalf of the adult 
their schooling under education class at the 
the CEO program. Ha.uc -Payuk school. 

The day's events Each of the graduates 
started with Father_ received a certificate 
Frank Salmon saying and gift from the NTC 
grace and Ahousaht Education ese 

Committee. 
Elder Francis Charlie These presentations 

Gloria 
Native language. 

in his were 
made and Lewis 

Everyone then en- George. 

After dinner 
dinner. The 

Ron Native design 
ceramics had 

them on 

Hamilton introduced all Dy Ramona Gus and 
the graduates to the Karen Frank did the 

9u Several speakers 
printing. 

leas NUU- CHAH -NULTH GRADS ARE: 
James Swan Sanford Williams 
Delia Charlie Darrell Williams 
Danny Samuel Tracy Watts 
Marcia Louie Warren Lauder 
Geraldine Atleo Earl Tataosh 
Keith Atleo Rod Clutesi 
Marty Marshall Gall Gus 
Iris Clark June Sam 
Trevor Titian Euphrasia Dick 
Rose David Charlene Dick 
Preston Charles Catherine Dick 
Card Charlie Lorraine Shoe] 
Remi Tan Gordon Gus 
Noreen Frank Deanna Dick 
Lisa Curley Leone Dick 

Gus Sharon 
James Ches Chester Ten Teresa Tutu. 
Maureen Knight. Jacky Joseph 
Judy Lamb Marilyn Touchle 
Paula Amos Howard Amos 
Greg Amos Cecil Williams 
Eric Amos Jennifer Touchle 
Pearl Terry -Berry Marcia Touchle 
Linda Cox Russell Jones 

TO THE its GRADUATES 

I wish to apologize for not attending your 
graduation ceremonies at Tin -Wis on June 23. 
I did wish to express a few thoughts Mat day 
so 1 will take this opportunity lode so. 

In this year 1985, we find many of our people 
In a state of dependency that Is In direct 
conflict with our desire for self -government. 
We have to treat this as a problem and deal 
with it. 01 course governments and their 

The Uchucklesaht policies can be blamed for much of the 
Band turned in sneer to situation. But that is not good enough because 
the Tribal Council office the solutions do not lie with those govern- 
on July 24th. This was ments. With your acquired skills much of the 
the proceeds from a solution Iles with you. As young talented in. 
bottle drive at their divlduais l urge you to wake up each morning 
village. (Mostly pop and ask yourself what you can do on your own 
battles, says Charlie.) and not what somebody can do for you. That 

Chief Charlie Cootes will lead to Independence. 
said that the Band also Work is hard but it is rewarding, providing 
cemented $5000 from we don't push down on another individual in 
heir Band revenue order to swim ourselves. 
account, which about remain, 
95 per cent of the Band's IN BROTHERHOOD, 
money. GEORGE WATTS, 

NUU -CHAR -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games this weekend 
The leas Nuu -Chah' 

Nut% Indian games get 
underway this Sa r. 
day, July 07 and 
through to Monday, 
Aug. 5. 

At 11 ears. on Satyr. 
day a parade will leave 
Echo Centre and go 
down 10th Avenue to 
Burge Street and to 
Alberni District 
Secondary School. 

Everyone is welcome 
to enter the parade. 

On Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday the track 
and Held events will 
take papal ADSS. 

A new event, a lahal 
tournament will start on 
the weekend. Corby 

George and Ron 
Hamilton ar 

this 
o. 

dinating event. 
Lahal teams are behave 
no a than 10 team 
members, with one 
main pointer and a co- 
pointer. Entry fee for 
lahal teams is slog with 
the winning team 
getting 75 per cent of the 
total entries. It is a 
double knock-out. 

There will also be the 
usual evening lahal 

ames for those not 
interested in the tour. 
nament and Native 
dancing also during the 
evenings. 

Junior swimming 
events are scheduled for 
Tuesday, July 7p. Senior 
swimming Wed- 
nesday, July Olaf Echo 

On Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 
kid's softball will be 
played at Russell Park 
on 10th AVenue. From 
Saturday to Monday it is 
the m and ladles' 
softball tournaments. 

One new ruling passed 
this year Is in regards to 
the concessions. No 
outside food concessions 
will be allowed as the 
games committee 

cession Is one of the 
main ways to meet the 
expenses n in puling on 
these games. T- shirts 
and caps will also be 
sold again, 
please show your 
support by buying a 

HESQUIAHT DAYS 
August 23 -25 

Bring your own equipment 

and food. 

For more information contact 

Karen Charleson, Hesquiaht 

Band Office, Boat Basin 98077. 

LEGG, DEGRUCHY & CO. 

Certified General Accountants 

Phone: 724 -0185 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Pod Alberni 

A-VAC 
SHOP 

- repairs to all makes of vacuum cleaner. 

- pads, sales and bags: ALL TYPES 

PH: 724 -3251 

3058 - 3rd AVE, PORT ALBERNI 

shirt or burger or two. 
Concessions do 

not directly compete 
with the games . 

cession will be allowed 
for a fee - such as 

eellery 
or arts and 

crafts. Please Plea 
Richard Lucas, Indian 
games coordinator, If 
you wish to set up a 
booth. 

There beer will 
o 

also be 
Meares 

Island fund -raising 
activities at this this year's 
games. Don't forget the 
importance of f Meares 
Island to your children. 

Have a good k 
veryone, athletes and 

tans, good sport - 
smanshipto all! 

g Rmatidath8e, any LS,üf6 

Wyah Ferry and Bus Service in 
operation from Port Albemi 

to West Coast Trail 
A new service Is being offered to people who want to hike, day camp 

or stroll the beautiful beaches of the West Coast Trail. 
Wyah Ferry and Bus Service, operated by the Ditidaht Band, will 

pick up hikers In Pat Alberni, bus them to Nitinaht Lake where they 
will be transported by boat to Me West Coast Trail. Or passengers can 
be picked seas, Nltlnaht Gap and taken to Port Alberni. 

This service will provide an opportunity to those who wish to: 
hike only half the West Coast Trail, 

b) day hike to Clo.00se.Cheewat to the south or to spectacula. 
Tn plat Falla to the north, 

hike to Stanley Beach (between Wyah and Cloacae) 10 whale 
watch, picnic on the beach and see the petreglyphs. 

The cost of pickup In Port Alberni by bus and drive to NifInaht Lake, 
Including ferry ride to the narrows is Weer person. 

For Information and reservations call Alberni Harbour Quay at Ideal 
7243264. Pick upend delivery will be at Harbour Quay In Port Alberni 
(sago Argyle Street). 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

SUMMERFEST 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. SEPTEMBER 1, 1985 

At the Port Alberni Salmon Festival 

Ahousat Dancers 

Paddle Songs 

AND MORE! 

Clayoquot Dancers 

Welcome Song 

AND MORE! 

NATIVE INDIAN DANCES AND SONGS 

TRADITIONAL INDIAN BARBEQUE 

Smoked fish 

NATIVE ARTS AND CRAFTS BONE GAMES (LAHAL) 

Baskets Beading Carvings 
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Ha- Shilth Sports 
Gary Thompson Memorial 

tournament in Port Alberni 

Some of Me young competitors race for the finish line at the 
Ittattems Track and Field meet. 

Ittattsoo Track & Field Results 

The Ucluelet Band Recreation committee hosted their annual track 
and field meet at Ucluelet Secondary School, July nand 14. 

Here are the results of the meet: 

TROPHY WINNERS 
6&under boys Trevor Coot. Ohiaht 
6&under girls Venue Barney PAFC 
7E boys Ivan Meyer Ohiaht 
7 -8 girls Joie Dennis Ohiaht 
9.10 boys Evan Touchie Ittattsoo 
0.10 girls Shawnee Barney PAFC 
11 -12 boys Glenn Touchie (Mails. 
11 -12 girls Marilyn Little PAFC 
t3 -ld boys Todd Dennis Ohiaht 
13 -14 girls Annie George Ittattsoo 
1316 boys Wayne Tate Ittattsoo 
15 -16 girls Peachie George Ittattsoo 
17 -2t men Gary McCarthy PAFC 
17.21 ladles Phyllis Haipee Ittattsoo 
22 -27 men Clifford George Ittathoo 
22 -m ladies Roslta George Ittattypo. 
28-34 men Edward mock Ittathoo 
...ladies Margaret Robinson PAFC 
356 over men Robert Dennis Ohiaht 
(tie) Danny Mack mantle 
Top male athlete Todd Dennis Ohiaht 
Top female athletes Peach. George Mates 

Annie George Ittattsoo 
(away tie) Shawnee Barney PAFC 

Cecil Mack Memorial trophy donated by the Togo. Band (most 
points) Ittathoo, 493. Second was Ohiaht with 306 points. 

Phillip Mack Memorial trophy, donated by the Ittattsoo Track Team 
and Recreation Committee went to Gary McCarthy. 

Sports Calendar 
Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Games 

Men's B.C. Softball Playoffs 

Clayoquot mvlteHOnal Mens 
Softball Tournament 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
Ladies' Softball Tournament 
(Margaret Robinson -723 -8281) 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
Men's Softball Tournament 

Bret Robinson -72382811 

July 27 August 5 

August., 10,11 

August 16, 17, 10 

August 23, 24, 25 

Port Alberni 

Prince George 

Tofino 

Port Alberni 

Special thanks to the 
following people for 
your help at the Fiat. 
taco Track and Field 
meet: Margaret 
Robinson, Clifford 
George, Eugene 
Touchie, Robert Dennis, 
Maureen Dennis, Roita 
George, Ed Mack, 
Carrie George, Stella 
George, Sharon Peter, 
Molly Helen, Darlene 
Klotz, Fred Meyer, 
Danny Mack, and 
Jimmy George. 

From Phyllis Haipee 
Chairperson 
Ittattsoo Rec. Comm. 

By DOUG WILSON 

The 
was 

annual 
tourney hosted by 
the Outlaws In memory 
of Gary Thompson 
friend of all of the 
Outlaws and many 
others. His family w 
of hand helping in the 
concession stand and 
they helped donate 
trophies to the tour - 

na et. 
First palm went to the 

NTC Redman, second 
place went to the 
Natives, and third place 
to ro the Outlaws. 

The most sport- 
sanlike team award 

went to the Ahousal 
Native Sons. The 
tourney's most valuable 
player was Ruben Amos 
of the NTC, top batter 
was Willard Gallic Sr. 
from the NTC, and the 
top pitcher was Rick 
Thomas also from the 
NTC. 

Misters went to 
Ruben Amos, Willard 
Gallic Sr., Wilfred 
Robinson, and William 
Little from the Red- 
men; Mike and Hudson 
SAvey from Nootka Art 
Cairo and Richard 
Webster from the 
Outlaws, and Edward 
Gallic from the Eagles. 

The Redman lost their 
first game on Friday to 
iesqulat 7 to 5, but got 

wins Saturday over the 
Native Lads from 
Ucluelet 10 to 0, 
Hesqulat 8 to 1, and on 
Sunday morning against 
the P.A. Eagles by 
close 6 to 5 score. On 
Sunday afternoon they 
won against the Outlaws 
3 to 1. That forced the 
match between 
Nootka and the NTC. 

The Nootka Natives 
played ANS in their first 
game and won e to 1. 

Hesqulat Braves played 
them next and lost 10 to 
8. On Sunday Nootka 
played the Outlaws and 
edged the m5- 4 to hand 
the Outlaws their first 
loss. The Outlaws lost 
their next game 5 teats 
the NTC to end up In 3rd 
place. 

The NTC beat Nootka 
In the sell -final game 
to force another game 
which the Redman also 

wit 10 -team 

tournament with the 
Outlaws, EAgles, 

NTC Redman, anc 
Spoilers from Port 
Alberni, Clayoquo: 
Chiefs and Memel 
Islanders from 
Clayoquot, Ucluelel 
Native Lads, Nootka 
Natives, Manet Native 
Sons, and Hesqulat 
Braves rounding out all 
the teams. 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games 
eses NUU- CHAN -NULTH INDIAN GAMES 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Princess Pageant 

Parade, 
Opening Ceremonies 

Track 6 Field 

Swimming (16 8 under) 

Swimming (17 Lover) 

Softball (16 & under 
boys &girls) 

So\ball (Sr. 
Men's & Ladies') 

July 20 -7 p.m 

July 27 
-11 a.m. 

July 27, 28, 20 

July 30 

July 31 

July al, 
Aug. u91 &2 

Aug. 3,4 
65 

Somas Hall 

Parade starts at 
Echo Centre, along 
10th Ave., up 
aurae St. to 
Alberni District 
Secondary School 

Echo Centre 

Echo Centre 

Russell Park 

Russell Park 

Also slow -pitch, traditional native games, native dancing 
(evenings), lahal games (evenings). 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Masks, rattles.. Boyd Gallic 
drums, bowls made Native Court Worker 
to order. Also 5333 River Road, 

siikscreen prints. See Port Alberni, B.C. 

Ben David at V9Y 7M7 

Beowis (Long 
Beach). phone. number: 

734-3143. 
FOR SALE 

Handmade drum 
covers. Ph. Dave 
Haipee 726 -43.. 

FOR SALE 

Lahal sticks, paddles, 
letter openers, rattles, 
headdresses, wall 
plaques. Also take or- 
ders for any carved 
items, bead work or 
sheep wool knitting. 
Harold and Caroline 
Little. Phone 7242935. 

For Sale 

RISE GA ES CARVER 
LOO GUN DE PH LODE 

Silver, gold jewellery, stay when In Port 
masks, bent boxes, Alberni for medical 
rattles, paddles, totems, One block 
plaques, bowls. Visa 8 from the hospital and 
Masircharge accepted. Wallace St. Medical 
Deposit required on Centre. 

DARTWIN DARTWIN JEFFREY Friendship 
Ph. 726 -5260 

Friendship Lodge 
34rs h 

Receive a 010 discount 
Ave., Ave., 

each purchase 
ad. 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
Prone on 

presenting this Prone 7174511 

Limit 1 per customer. 

Also 
F 

can leave 

messages at Port 
Alberni Friendship. 

Centre 01711 Baal. 

ROOM& BOARD 

The Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
otters room and 
board for $10 per day. 

and facilities 
have been recently 
renovated, three 
Ide. cooked meals 
each day, plus 
laundry. Open 24. 

hours per day. A 
convenient place to 

ANNOUNCEMENT: 
George Atleo and Marie Frank would like to 
thank Victoria Hospital - Drs. and nuns for 
the sale arrival of our new 7 lbs. 12 oz. baby 
girl born to us on June 27, Ins. Nellie - 
Precious Michelle Mina,. 
Special thanks to my mom Nellie, and Auntie 
Precious ter supporting both George and I at 
our time of need. We would also like to thank 
the Glenwood Gospel for their prayers during 
the duration of my stay in the hospital. 

KNCO, Kleeo, 
George. Atlso, Marie Frank. 

Nuu- Cheh.NeRN Tribal Council 
requires Economic Development 

Field Officer 

The Economic Development Corporation 
requires a Field Officer to fill a vacancy In the 
northern area. The officer will work out of the 
Gold River location, and will service the needs 
of the Kyuquot, Ehattesaht, Nuchatlaht, and 
Mowachaht communities. 

The Ideal candidate will have a minimum of 
Grade 12 (academic program) and be willing 
ta accept additional training. 

The position Involves consulting with both 
bands and individuals about economic 
development projects, and assisting those 
with the construction of business plans 
necessary to secure financing. The Field 
Officer will report to the manager of the 
corporation based in Port Alberni. Salary will 
depend on qualifications and experience. 

Send your resume to: The Manager, NTC' 
Economic Development Corporation, Box 
Iris. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
FILING CLERK 

The Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council Is ac- 
reefing applications for the position of filing 
clerk. 

Duties: maintain all office files; telephone 
reception; register and distribute mall; pick. 
up and deliver office supplies; provide back- 
up typing services in main office; photo 
copying; assemble agenda kits for NTC 
meetings; maintain Inventory of office sup- 
plies. 

Must have: good typing skills; a pleasing 
personality and able to work with the general 
public; a valid drivers licence and own 
vehicle to be used for delivery and pickup 
services. 

Salary: depending on qualifications, up to 
81180 per month. Preference will be given to 
Nuu -Chah -N Ulth a ppl looms. 

Apply in writing with detailed resume to: 
Nue- CNah-NUlth Tribal Council, Box 1393, 

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2. 

BIRTHDAYS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Happy birthday to my 
nieces Joyce Patrick on 
July 12, 1985, and Happy and birthday to 
Jacqueline Patrick on Seraph.* on July 34. - 
July 28, 1985. - Love From Mom. 
your Aunt Jackie and 
cousin Ken Jr. 

Happy 4th birthday to 
Mitch., on July 23. - 
From your Dad. 

Happy birthday to 
Kenneth J. Brown an 
July 16, 1985. - Love 
always, Jackie and son 
Kenny Jr. 

Happy birthday to 
sister Connie, July 5th. - Love Dave, Evan, 
girls. 

Happy birthday to our 
niece Rachel Marshall 
on July 14. - Love 
Dave, Evon, girls. 

Happy anniversary to 
my husband Dave on 
August 17. - Love 
Even. 

Special happy bir- 
thdays loam, Barb; 

Aaron; my 
brother, Stacey.- Love 
Vi. 

A very special happy 
12th birthday to my son, 
Bobby, on August 11. - 
Love, your mom 

and bother 
Brad. 

A very happy bir- 
thday to my sister 
Eileen a on August 13 and 
also my Auntie Nadine 
on he same day. - 
Love Caroline and boys. 

A very happy biro 
thday to my brother 
John on August 9. - 
Love your Is Caroline 
and boys. 

A very happy bir- 
thday to my niece, 

over In Dun. 
on August 9. - 

Love Auntie Carolina 
and boys. 

ll Hai1W9a, July N, 1188 

ACCOUNTING POSITION 

The Nuu- Chah.Nulth Tribal Council has an 
opening for a Band Financial Advisor. The 
successful candidate will possess good 
counting skills, with preference being given to 
candidates holding a designation. Some data 
processing experience would be an asset. 
Knowledge of fund counting is essential, 
and previous experience with Native Indian 
accounting systems would be valuable. 

The Band Financial Advisor will be based In 
Port Alberni, but will travel to communities 
an the West Coast 1 of the Island from Nltinaht 
Lake to Brooks Pennlnsula. He must be able 
to communicate well, and be prepared to 
spend such time as may be necessary In the 
villages. 

The candidate must be prepared to work 
beyond a normal weekly work Toad on oc- 
casion with compensating time off in lieu II of 
overtime. 

This position Is available immediately. 
Salary is competitive and depends upon 

experience and end qualifications. Send resume 
and references to: 
MR. GERRY WESLEY, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
NUU- CHAH.NU TRIBAL COUNCIL 
P.O. BOX 1383, 
PORT ALBERN I, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

This competition closes on July 31,1985. 

GIANT 
YARD SALE 

AUGUST 3, 1985 
OPETCHESAHT HALL 

Household goods, clothing, plants, 
and more!!! Refreshments available. 

10 am to 4 pm - No tallies please. 

All proceeds to go to 
NTC Summerfest. 

Donations accepted at 724 -5757 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ...,. -. 

I would like to wink happy birthday to... 
My sister Bev, July M. 
My niece Samantha, July 28. 

My other sister Rite, July 30. 

My cousin Melvin July 30. 
My nephew Melvin July 30. 

My niece Chrissy, August 5. 
My friend Anna, Augusta. 
And last of all, my sister Marsha, August 28. 
Love from Maureen T. 
P. Alice, B.C. 

AHOUSAT 

FREIGHT SERVICE LTD. 

MV Solander 

Leaves Ahousat 11 A.M. Wednesday 8 Friday 

Arrives Tofino 1 P.M. 
between TOFINO 

Leaves Tofino 5:30 P.M. 

HOT SPRINGS COVE 

Also charters on other days (including Weekends) 

Reasonable rates 

Phone Edwin Frank 670 -9584 
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SIMON P. LUCAS 
(KLA- KISHT- KEEISS) 

For National Chief 

Rock for Meares 
A benefit dance will be held to raise 

funds for the Meares Island case. 
At: VANCOUVER INDIAN 

CENTRE, 1607 EAST HASTINGS, 
TUESDAY, JULY 30, 1985 -9 p.m. - 

1 a.m. 
TICKETS - $5.00 advance and 

$6.00 at the door. 
This dance is being held to coincide 

with the assembly of First Nation 
Annual Assembly. All proceeds will be 
used to help the Clayoquot and 
Ahousaht bands to fight their court 
case. 

This dance is sponsored by the ; 
Vancouver area Nuu- chah -nulth 
people and their friends. 

PROTOCOL 
RESPECT 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

Paid for by supporters of Simon Lucas for National Chief 

. , . . , r . . . . . . 
Anglican Church donates 

to Meares Island case 

The Anglican Church of Canada has 
donated $10,000 to the Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth Tribal, Council to help in their 
legal battle on Meares Island. 

George Watts, chairman of the 
Tribal Council, has said that the 
donation is not a pledge of support for 
the native claim to the Island but the 
church wants to ensure that the 
natives receive.a fair trial. 

Two native tribes, the Ahousat and 
Clayoquot, will be claiming that they, 
have aboriginal title to Meares Island, 
while the Attorney General Depart- 
ment of British Columbia is arguing 
that aboriginal title was extinguished 
when British Columbia entered 
confederation. 

The trial is scheduled for November 
4. .... ......................a........ 
New Community Centre 

at Ditidaht 
The Ditidaht Band has 

completed work on their 
community cultural 
centre under their 
village rejuvination 
plan. 

The centre is beneath 
the band offices which 
were raised and had a 
foundation built under 
it. 

Construction took 
three weeks under the 
supervision of Horst 
Kohle and using local 
labor. Working on the 
building were Mike 
Thompson, Robert 
Joseph, Shelley Chester, 
Ralph Edgar, and 
Aaron Edgar. 

Financing was 
provided by Canada 
Works and the Nuu- 
Chah -Nulth Tribal 

Council. 
The centre was 

completed in time for 
the band to host the 
Tribal Council meetings 
on July 6 and 7. 

On Saturday after the 
meeting some of the 
band members "swept 
the floor" in the 
traditional manner, 
with a song and a dance. 

Five students have 
been hired to work for 
the band during the 
summer. They are Iris 
Thompson and Darrin 
Thompson, assistant 
recreation workers; 
Nellie George, assistant 
CHR; Derek Thompson, 
assistant cultural 
researcher; and Jamie 
Johnson, assistant file 
clerk. 
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